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Xulon Press. Paperback. Condition: New. 488 pages. Dimensions: 8.9in. x 6.0in. x 1.4in.In 1917, Britain
embraced Zionism and supported the concept of a Jewish homeland in Palestine. Thirty years later,
Britain rejected that commitment. In 1948, the United States picked up the fallen banner of Christian
Zionism and has supported Israel ever since. What will America do in the 21st century Will she
continue to back Israel or will she reconsider this role This book asks, Would Israel have been
founded in 1948 if not for British Christian Zionism Would Israel have survived since 1948 if not for
American Christian Zionism In the 21th Century, will America maintain her commitment to Israel, or
will she abandon her support for the Jewish State as Britain did David Schmidt has captured an
important period in Christian history, when godly men in positions of power infused their weighty
decisions of governance with faith and wisdom from on high, presenting a responsible brand of
Biblical Zionism that still stands as a model for our day as the battle over Israels restoration looms
ever larger on the world stage. David Parsons, Media Director, International Christian Embassy,
Jerusalem. David Schmidts thoroughly researched volume fills a great...
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Reviews
This ebook may be worth a read, and far better than other. It is among the most incredible ebook i have read. You will like the way the article writer publish
this publication.
-- Ca nda ce Ra ynor
I actually started out looking at this publication. it was actually writtern really perfectly and useful. Its been written in an extremely simple way and it is only
soon after i finished reading through this pdf by which really modified me, change the way i really believe.
-- B r ea nna K er luke
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